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INTERPRETATION OF UNUSUAL GEOLOGIC FEATURIS ON 
CONTINENTAL SLOPE O F F LOUISUNA 

Many complex structural features exist on the conti
nental slope off eastern Louisiana that appear to have 
no land equivalents. Highly contorted near-surface 
structures overlie complex patterns of deposition. Salt 
or shale masses apparently intrude into sediments in 
horizontal planes as well as vertically. The total assem
blage may account for new types of oil fields that may 
be very prolific. 

A technique of analysis called "comprehensive inter
pretation" is used to illustrate structural anomalies. It 
involves carrying the entire geologic section in color-
coded display of the 10-20 most reliable reflections 
available. 

QUARLES, M., JR., Petty Geophys. Engineering Co., 
San Antonio, Tex. 

SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURE ACROSS BOTTOM OF GULF 
OF MEXICO 

A continuous profile shot across the abyssal depths 
of the Gulf of Mexico shows sedimentary features that 
could constitute stratigraphic traps for hydrocarbons. 
Faulting is present but of minor importance. The edges 
of the abyssal plain are abrupt and difficult to explain. 
Continuous correlation of beds across the section dem
onstrates these structural features. 

QUIGLEY, M. D., Exploration Surveys Inc., Dallas, 
Tex. 

PROGRESS IN APPLYING POTENTUL FIELDS TO SEDI
MENTARY SECTION 

In 1964 a major oil company research laboratory set 
up a long-range program to improve the usefulness of 
potential field surveys in reconnaissance exploration. 
Investigations of field techniques, instrumentation, and 
interpretation were parts of the long-range program. 
The results of the program include the adaptation of 
the helium magnetometer to an air-borne instrument, 
improved location and data density control, and inno
vations of interpretation methods. 

Specific application of gravity and magnetics to par
ticular exploration problems is used to show that posi
tive definition of subsurface structure can be resolved 
when proper field techniques and interpretation proce
dures are used. Exploration Surveys Inc. has incorpo
rated these developments and procedures into its sur
veys with surprising resiUts. The high sensitivities and 
location controls now possible allow a direct compari
son of gravity and magnetics surveys. The comparisons 
lead to the determinations of lithologies, depositional 
environments, and age relations, as well as the delinea
tion of subsurface structure. 

Given highly sensitive data and accurate location 
control, the interrelation of gravity and magnetic 
anomalies can be used by the geophysicist and the ge
ologist to eliminate many of the ambiguities normally 
attached to the interpretation of potential fields. 

RASCOE, B., JR., Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, 
Okla. 

LATE MISSISSIPPIAN EPEIROGENY AND THE WICHITA 
OROGENY IN THE MID-CONTINENT 

Widespread epeirogeny in Late Mississippian time 
uplifted elements of the Transcontinental arch and bor
dering regions. Late Mississippian deposition in the 
Mid-Continent was confined to the Anadarko, Ard-
more, and Arkoma basins where maximum thicknesses 
of 5,000, 3,000, and 2,000 ft of sediments (respectively) 
accumulated. Erosional processes accompanied regional 
uplift and continued after the cessation of Late Missis
sippian deposition. Consequently, over the Mid-Conti
nent an erosional surface was etched on a terrane of 
predominately carbonate Paleozoic sediments and igne
ous Precambrian rocks. 

A maximum thickness of 4,000 ft of Morrowan 
(Early Peimsylvanian) sediments was deposited in the 
Anadarko basin. From there, northward to southwest
ern Nebraska, Morrowan beds onlap the Late Missis
sippian erosional surface and truncate rocks ranging in 
age from Late Mississippian to Precambrian. This de
positional onlap accounts for the limits and much of 
the thinning of the Morrowan Series from the Ana
darko basin toward the north and northeast. Morro
wan rocks on the order of 3,000 ft and 5,000 ft in 
thickness were deposited in the Ardmore and Arkoma 
basins, respectively. In these basins Morrowan sedi
ments lie on Late Mississippian rocks with minor un
conformity. 

The post-Morrowan, pre-Atokan Wichita orogeny 
brought the aligned Criner Hills-Amarillo-Wichita 
uplift-Cimarron arch into existence through strong ver
tical uplift accompanied by high-angle faulting with an 
estimated 10,000-15,000 ft of maximum vertical dis
placement. Concurrently a foredeep began to form in 
the Arkoma basin which would subside rapidly and re
ceive phenomenal thicknesses of Atokan rocks—12,000 
ft in the western Arkoma basin and 19,500 ft in the 
eastern part of the basin. 

Meanwhile, an area on the western margin of this 
developing Atokan foredeep became mildly positive, 
possibly in response to the strong downwarping of the 
foredeep. From the Criner Hills this area trends north
ward across the Ardmore basin and the Arbuckle 
uplift, and turns northeastward toward the Ozark 
uplift, a distance of approximately 175 mi. This belt 
was about 125 mi wide and it encompassed the south
eastern flank of the Anadarko basin and the northwest
ern flank of the Arkoma basin. Morrowan rocks were 
eroded from this positive area with the exception of 
those in the Ardmore basin, those on the southeastern 
flank of the Anadarko basin, and those on the north
western margin of the Arkoma basin. These rocks ex
hibit an angular, unconformable relation with overlying 
Atokan or Desmoinesian beds. Elsewhere in the Ar
koma basin, and in the Anadarko basin and on its 
shelf area, the contact of Morrowan and Atokan rocks 
is nonangular and probably disconformable. 

In western Oklahoma, western Kansas, and south
western Nebraska, the depositional limit of Morrowan 
sediments is overstepped eastward by Atokan beds, and 
the depositional limit of Atokan beds is in turn over
stepped eastward by Desmoinesian rocks. The uninter
rupted advance of these sediments eastward toward 
and onto the Nemaha ridge and the Cambridge arch-
Central Kansas uplift is evidence that the age of these 
features is pre-Morrowan (Late Mississippian) rather 
than post-Morrowan, pre-Atokan (Wichita orogeny) as 
often claimed. In addition Atokan and Desmoinesian 
rocks of these areas do not exhibit lateral facies 
changes involving the influx of coarse clastic sediments 


